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S omething 
exceptional 

happens 
in Istanbul

After three hours’ walking by the Bosphorus you feel unease - an 
elusive astonishment or even alarm - unlike anywhere else. The 
jubilation of a satisfied tourist? Pleasant agitation? Exotic 
titillation? Come on! It’s an émotion mu ch more powerful than 
that. Hustle around a bit between the Grand Bazaar and the 
docks, climb the hills of Pera or Galta which slip down towards a 
sea “covered with cities of différent colours”, wander under the 
crumbling stones of the great Byzantine wall, take a taxi and 
wend your way through the vibrant evening to the swanky 
neighbourhoods of Bebek or Rumeli.

You’ll feel it: a big idea, a particular vibration, a singular 
energy inhabits this city, and always has. But how to identify it?
Is it the intensity of these Levantine crowds? The effervescence of 
this “exaggerated” oriental city? This “enormous humanity” 
described by Flaubert? Over-decorated by the “orientalist” 
wonder of a Loti? Some think so. But what’s so spécial about 
Istanbul, then? After ail, the markets of Cairo, Jerusalem, and 
Sanaa are honourable competitors with the bazaars of the 
Bosphorous; and, in Damascus, the Ummayyad mosque is easily 
the equal of Topkapi or Saint Sofia.

So? Is it the legendary majesty of a certain geographical 
position: that fabulous confluence of the Bosphorus and the 
Golden Horn, that mythical link between Europe and Asia, a 
Crossing point of world trade? Maybe... Chateaubriand said it:
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“Constantinople,” he assured us, “offers the most beautiful point 
of view in the universe.” But he was exaggerating. Or maybe just 
ignorant. Had he never seen the Orient at its source, from the 
African shores of the straits of Bab El-Mandeb? Didn’t he know 
how Asia artlessly offers itself in Hong Kong harbour? If you’re 
only looking at the view, the splendour of Istanbul, great as it is, 
is not without equal “in the universe.”

So? Some still say - and it’s often written - that the incredible 
cohabitation, in this city-strait, of an infinité number of races, 
customs, languages and traditions, grants Istanbul a cosmopolitan 
charm which outdoes ail others. Gérard de Nerval marvelled that 
here “différent people lived together without too much hatred.” 
An attractive phrase but conventional and, finally, rather 
perfunctory. Think of New York... Remember Odessa and 
Shanghai... The magic of Istanbul is more specific, more 
powerful.

Ail right then, where in heaven’s name does it come from? 
And why does it seem so elusive? The two decisive factors that I 
believe mix here are ultimately ethereal: a phénoménal quantity 
of energy added to a memory that is so long, so stubborn, so 
patient, that it is really no longer measurable. Certain molecular 
combinations, as we know, produce explosive mixtures. This is 
surely the case with Istanbul. For millennia now in this place 
there sweils, rumbles and multiplies - a project. This extravagant 
capital is perpetually in search of a continent - or an empire - on 
its scale.

As far back as memory goes, no observer ever mistook this 
particular inclination of Byzance. More than a thousand years 
ago, the Chinese already called Constantinople the “city of cities.” 
In the Middle Ages, when one wanted to evoke urban perfection, 
one spoke of Istanbul and no other city. More recently, in the last 
century, Charles Foumier dreaming up his utopias imagined 
simply that Istanbul would someday be the “capital of the world.” 
Always, then, history has assigned to this perimeter of earth and 
water, these exuberant hills, cascading down towards the waves 
of the Bosphorus, a destiny out of the ordinary. It’s as if the space 
itself where the city was built was haunted, from the outset, by a 
vital energy, a principle of immoderation that has no équivalent 
in the world.
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And let it not be said that this spécifié vocation belongs to the 
past. Talk today to the inhabitants of Istanbul, invite them to look 
into their own memory, then ask them to imagine the future.
You’ll see that there once again, roaming under the foliage of the 
Golden Horn, there’s God knows what continental nostalgia, a 
réminiscence of a dreamy metropolis, a mother city turning once 
again her eyes towards the exterior, as if to push back the limits 
of the horizon. If you lceep this idea clearly in mind, the discovery 
of today’s Istanbul will be enticingly enriched.

But first, there’s something you must do. Look at and touch 
the remains of the immense Byzantine wall that, for centuries, 
bounded the city, from the Sea of Marmara to the shores of the 
Golden Horn. Any perception of Istanbul starts with a history 
question: what exactly did Constantinople symbolise, one 
thousand years ago, for the Western imagination? What did the 
city really represent for the contemporaries of Charlemagne or 
those of Godfry of Bouillon? The answer is clear. This capital of 
the Eastern Roman Empire, along with Constantine who gave it 
its name, spoke of more than the “other Christianity.” Sheltered 
behind its walls was something like the géométrie centre of 
civilisation. While the West sunk into the night of barbarian 
invasions and decadence, while Europe regressed toward the 
crude violence of the late Middle Ages, Constantinople alone 
incarnated human progress. This was the case for several 
centuries. She was that magic city ahead of history, urban 
munificence two or three centuries before her time, fabulous 
concentration of intelligence and riches without parallel under 
other skies.

The chronicles of the historians of the first Crusade give a 
quite accurate idea of this extraordinary historical “head start.”
These lines of palaces and statues, these squares tiled with 
marble, these avenues and this arena of 30,000 seats, this 
Byzantine church (Saint Sofia) with its dome 51 métrés above the 
earth...In 1096, it was not only an immense city that rose before 
the gaze of the crusaders from primitive Europe, it was a new 
planet. It must have seemed unreal, enigmatic, “futurist” - as if 
one of Napoleon’s soldiers came upon today’s Manhattan. That 
amazement, enormous, incredible, has traversed nine centuries.
I m not sure we ever really got over it.
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Later, the historical destiny of Istanbul was just as 
extraordinary as that, never forgotten, of Constantinople. After 
the Muslim conquests and the crumbling of the Byzantine 
empire, the city of the Bosphoros traded one empire for another, 
one religion for another, one language for another; still foliowing, 
ultimately, the same destiny. Changing its name and its 
“nationality,” the “Sublime Porte” followed, mysteriously, the 
logic of a vocation that seems inherent in the place itself.
Byzance, Constantinople, Istanbul: how can you resist the magic 
in these successive reincarnations of an identical urban energy?

Within the compound of the Topkapi muséum, a fleeting 
gesture, an attitude a thousand times repeated, has always struck 
me. The attitude of visitors, Turkish or foreign, who stop for a 
moment before the wall painting of a huge map of the ancient 
boundaries of the Ottoman empire at its most vast. Facing this 
impérial topography, visitors never fail to express the same 
surprise, the same impressed perplexity. As if today’s tourists 
remembered abruptly what was, from the reaches of far-away 
Persia to the doors of Vienna, from Budapest to the upper valley 
of the Nile, one of the largest empires ever built in human 
history. And it lasted almost half a millennium. “So this was 
Istanbul, with its Khedives and Janissaries, central nervous 
system of such a vast power”, they seem to say.

Watch out, though. If, like many French tourists, you visit 
Istanbul while rereading extracts from Gustave Flaubert, 
Theophile Gautier, Gérard de Nerval, Maurice Barres, and Pierre 
Loti (illustrious visitors cited by ail the guidebooks), you can be 
badly misled. The accidents of historical literature mean that most 
of the great French writers who marvelled at Istanbul did so at the 
end of the nineteenth century or the beginning of the twentieth. 
That’s to say, during a period of décliné, the fall of the Ottoman 
Empire. The rather naive exoticism that colours their literature, 
these sweet but a bit condescending “turqueries,” this orientalism 
with a colonial tone, is ail more dated than you can imagine. Such 
perceptions of Istanbul coincided with a moment - a rather brief 
moment - during which the city was thrown back to the status of 
an ordinary oriental metropolis: picturesque as can be, archaic and 
charming, with its functionaries dressed in tarboushes, its narguila 
smokers, whirling dervishes and belly dancers.
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This is the city that cornes to mind, obsessed by exoticism, 
when we approach Istanbul. Istanbul, of course, no longer looks 
like this kitsch and folkloric version of the Orient. There’s one 
very simple reason. You’d be wrong to imagine that after the 
crumbling of the Ottoman Empire, Istanbul, having lost its title of 
capital would go on to lose its prodigious destiny, its 
extraordinary vital force inherited from Byzance and 
Constantinople. In Istanbul (and in Rome and Athens, long 
separated from their flamboyant pasts) energy can be expressed 
historically in différent ways. I thinlc it’s fair to say that the 
astonishing adventure of Kemalism, starting from the 1920s, was 
entirely compatible with the effervescent Stambuli temperament.

What was Kemalism ail about? An accelerated 
metamorphosis. A historical catching-up. Terribly audacious.
And brutal. By trying to transform, in less than a génération, the 
brand new republic into a modem western country, Mustafa 
Kemal threw the Turks - and the city - into an adventure without 
precedent. To sécularisé the State, change the alphabet, 
emancipate women, promote another vision of the world... No 
modemising sovereign had dared to go so far, so fast. For 
Istanbul, this forced march into modernisation was accompanied, 
very concretely, by a kind of geographical swing. While in fact 
perched over the Bosphorus, with a European half and an Asian 
half, the city chose to more a bit towards its western shore, just as 
Turkey itself as a whole was aspiring to integrate into Europe.
Istanbul had tramways. Avenues were eut. The film industry was 
founded. A Métro was traced out. Men had to shave their beards.

How is it possible to describe the city without this brief 
reminder of Kemalism? Its traces are everywhere; everywhere you 
can see its successes. More than Tehran, more than Cairo, more 
than Baghdad, Istanbul is consubstantially modem. By 
consubstantially I mean that this modernity does not come down 
to just architecture, technology, or ostentation. It cornes from 
éducation, culture, and the action of the State itself. It is rooted in 
the history of each Stambuli family. It has been worked on by 
time, digested by each person. If you lunch at a restaurant near a 
university, or are invited to an evening out, or if you have a drink 
on any terrace over the Bosphorus, you’ll see people - professors, 
students, businessmen and businesswomen - indistinguishable
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from their opposites in Paris, London, and Hamburg. Seven 
decades of Kemalism, two générations, have produced this 
Istanbul and its people.

So? Has the city become totally western, then? Well, no! The 
history of Istanbul is built on paradoxes. The most recent one is 
among the most astonishing. To get some idea, study the aircraft 
landing at the international airport. Who do you see getting off, 
day and night? Western tourists, of course. Istanbul is one of the 
primary tourist destinations in the world and, around the Blue 
Mosque, the traffic jam of air-conditioned buses never lets up.
But look a little doser at the airport scene. The tourists aren’t in a 
majority. You’ll see an unencling flood of a différent kind of 
visitors: Turkomen, Kirghiz, Uzbek, Tadjik, to give only a few 
examples, determined men and women, often poorly if 
picturesquely dressed and apparently coming from far away. They 
carry immense shopping bags, huge suitcases, voluminous sacks. 
They are harried, loud, in a hurry. This obviously isn’t their first 
trip to Istanbul. Nor is it their last. If you follow them, they’ll take 
you straight to the Grand Bazaar. You’ll see them bargaining with 
vehemence and filling up their suitcases with countless 
purchases. And then they leave. And come back. Leave again.

What is this ail about? How can one interpret this merry-go- 
round? Anyone will tell you: citizens of the ex-Soviet republics, 
they have found their way back to Istanbul after the dislocation of 
the Communist empire. They’re not so out of place. The city is 
oriental, like they are; Muslim, like they are; Turkish-speaking, 
like they are. One is tempted to say that nothing is more natural 
then their arrivai. Legitimately attracted by the abundance that 
contrasts with the penury of Tashkent or other cities, they come 
here for their shopping and commerce. What’s so astonishing 
about that? Don’t Baltic citizens come here also, by bus from the 
faraway hazes of Vilna or Tallin, to strip the Istanbul markets?

For the Muslims of the ex-USSR, however, this constant to- 
and-fro with Istanbul signifies more than a simple negotiation. 
The breakdown of Communism has returned ail of these Muslim 
republics to thëir natural alignment. A historical, ancestral 
tropism that turns them towards Istanbul rather than Moscow. 
These apparently innocuous purchases, these regularly sold out 
flights, signify that historical ties, infinité, multiple, diverse, are
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rebuilding themselves day by day. Ties spectacularly evident in 
the slanting streets of the old city, the large turbans which come 
out of the crowd, the floating pants, these groups of men with 
bumished faces and peasant airs. For these people, Istanbul has 
become “the” capital, once again.

The city, for its part, is drawn out by this natural 
convergence. Once again, it opens towards the east and the north 
towards an enormous culture area, a conglomerate of poor 
republics, fragile, looking for metropolis and identity. Istanbul 
finds itself again -  virtually -  with a new empire in its arms.
Well! Is history really repeating itself? Will we see in the future, 
in one way or another, an impérial epic like that of Byzance,
Constantinople, Istanbul? Don’t ask this question bluntly to your 
hosts in Istanbul. No-one will dare to venture this far.

But still! Just a look in the eyes, sometimes, can be a sort of 
answer. Walk, walk in the streets of this city without equal. Look, 
from the alleys of the bazaar to the lawns of the university, at 
these young women wrapped in their veils. Look at the store 
windows full of books, video cassettes, compact disks or posters 
in honour of the Prophet Mohamed. Listen to the Ottoman 
nostalgia expressed covertly. Listen to these rock singers who 
chant the name of Allah at the top of their lungs or - incredibly - 
boo at the name of Ataturk himself, the father of modem Turkey.
What? Are these things possible in the metropolis of Kemalism?
These Islamist rituals in secular modem Istanbul? Of course. In 
the spectacle offered by the streets, parks and quays, everything 
indicates that a complex alchemy is working in the secrets depths 
of this city. Observing this elusive panorama, you may say to 
yourself that the soul of Istanbul, unnoticed, has already managed 
to pass back over to the other shore of the Bosphorus. As if this 
city had already left Europe, its gaze straying dreamily towards 
the far away East, to stony Anatolia and the minarets of Konya 
from which falls a prayer.
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The Winds

BORA*

hem  (VenctO ’an oceaskm&i cold, vioîeaî, »orth to noitheast wsnd 
that bfows over the aorthern Adnatk from the taerior hrgfxlands* 
(DMA <}i), '

b4m * *a storm of wiod> a îtf|ualït # tempes** (Blanchi x*3$7, Hmdaglü 
ï 3<)* GO 370, -R 393, T& k>5, QB Sa, Soîdük 84, GD 78) ; [% .) *a tre» 
mendous sœtdfog; à flood of vstupcratkai* (R  305)-. Modem records* 
&»*& heagaîm feafer ol«r c.âpn "at the peritjd of the bora the. sea boite 
with «xdissnexit” (verse from a poem by Recaiæadc Ekrem» »|k TL 
r.754}. B#m  esdikee cser, dalgabr azdikea. azar “The. bora Maws with 
mçrea$mg violence; the waves rear with itaçrea.smg vehemeoce" (verse 
from S&fahafc 6.70), CM r e c Secorri hatf of the xyih &, yagmtré ve 

r> bi-kiyâ$ zohûr edüfc 'Vaifl and an extraordtaty bora began*' 
(Kcrkmïi MS-> foi 71 r}; aï&>'. yme foâràtt n berk v*î ^ r a *• bit mer* 
tebe vagar ki g&yâ destide» <S5k«fôr gibi ‘Vahj, fighlîtmg, a«d a bora 
corne down agais, as if poured from pitehers” (?bîdf Col 73 r). ï&ïo, yag~ 
murlu sofuk ntzgâra denür ki furfana tâcbir ofcmur» def*l oh m  bora 
tacbir oîuiiiir ‘’ f&f-hallâbf one tenus the mlny, coM wind çalled &>rtun& 
and the smJden one catol bora" (Ofyanos xdfrf). — çihm k 1 ‘for a 
stçrm o£ wmd to anse* (R 393) t with the modem record: Btr bora 
çthh< yuva derke« agaedan d%dü “À horn arose; it [the ycnîng bfodcbird] 
wanml to retom to m  imt> aæd H felî from the tree" (verse from a 
poem by'Smasi (§tna$i 55]; atso ap. Ebmzlyz 269, TL 1.754). — &?/>* 
*«à& * #for a stomr to b m  out* (R 393). — paitemak 3 ‘idem* (R  393
— [steg ï ^o become im lm s; (0 very angry? (Türk
zïgom  50. Moran 152), — ya tutulmûk $ *Mrt surpns par Forage" 
(LG 2 ïB> Fransevj 257, Gord! *47), — ‘t<> kî expoaed to a 
storm of wlad or words* (,R 393}.

Lat BÇREÀS, based on Gr, $o£éxç> survives  ̂ ettber through (Uréct 
develo|H«i?nt or througit i>orrowm^ m wide régions o£ the Mediterraxiean 
(REW  xzxiy, I>EÎ s;v. bora; FEW 1.441 ̂  Steffen. 46; Vasmer? 
EW i.Kr?). On Venei ^r<s are bascd the esstern variants 1 Palm, bum, 
reeordeiî from the jÿ h  c, on (Kahaoe-KosHansk^ 4^), Àfban, b<m 
(Meyer, ÀlbWb. 4 2 ; M a»» 34 }>7 Gr< {H«pis.es s.v.; Hesseling ^5}, 
Turkish, and Eoitm. /;^r« (Tîktm s.v,; .REW, loc. d tr}« M 74î Tagliâ- 
vint 193,

* From The Lingua Franca in the Levant.
ABC Kitabevi A. 5. Istanbul 1988.
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LODOS

vo*o$ (By*:.) 'umiK scnxtftwwcT fPoFto, Paroixmai 3,206), 
kilo .r (Men | }<SHr>| 4162 : Bhmchi 2 .702, il h *h ë  (Bte> Bosn

Spr 272} *  *der SüdwSmr {Men 4163, Hindoght 4?3. LO  754, FraxtsevÈ 
945, KT ï ^ 7, Kervst 33?* GoïxJ) 652}, *veni du «ml-est* lB.iancht 2 *702, 
2 t+nker 7^2 ) > *the sauihm&t wmd; the scmthwust point of the compas; 
a *ot»thw*$i: direction' ( U î(ï2*)}< 'rh<> srtate^ents in the dktionark's are 
ttMtflkttn#; the other sources, jbwwttr, ISst îhe wmû co&s&tently \mh the 
meanïn# 'jftttrthwcsl* for lx>îh wmd aud direction, Proverbs and kh'oms; 
Âtfûta* cehcunemdeu,, poyrax eennetten gelsr. “The notos cotne* from H <41; 
îhe boreas front i:*aradi$e.” ; Ladomn go*ü ya?1t o)wr< ''The *>ye of the. 
notas fc ftlfcd with U&n [tav.> k  hrwg& Untpsfa poyrazsn kavgast
var. “The: îtotos .qu&rrek with the boreas/' ; ladas rfa!g»sm% itgram^ gémi 
gibi pocalamak x<kî tôt ter ïïka a ship that has be.cn çaught by the wave» 
eaused by the notefs” {TL  4.2E5). kata kor jg$b»t« insana kar gibi
doktmur, “The notas is Ukv gkm wg  dwtraxai to f:he snow, [hutf îik<? *>mw 
to tm n” (Aiîifar mzü 90 j ,  hdox poytnz X'nprkiom ; now om  way, thm  
th<- other (H Modem records : Dinlemex hiç deusdri mo vvmî, ktîtâ
hihmt / Geçmr Avrâm i\e h&kfcal Bottas» ** For 3diu there are no
bîllows; for îtfen *w>t even the notos existe; / He ferries Avram aod ibx 
groeer Bocfos aérons to î&è other ëm e /'  (from a poem by Mehmed ÂkH* 
«p. TL 4,2%).. /.<s#W havads Kad&Sy, Baydarj:«t«a< Àdalar ye?ktdaïimn, 
sk^amedardan <fa. gra?!oyu n^nnft&rm va? i>a*ma fpstat “ïn mt<ix veeath>:-r< 
ïhmv vrho by si&atser to Kûâikÿy, Haydarpa ï̂;. (ors ĥe t^ro^" Ï*- 
laads <iml the vesper tjî e habituai dirmkers who have •t'Xxwls/'il ^h îr 
®mmn> fare rather had!/* (Serras* Mnlitar, Sou Pecsîa | uews-
paper( S'7^943), OM nrmrêi: 35x3, dahi ùfada« gü» 
ikkm&O ortastna “axtd ftom there in ïhe direction toward half way behvtfm 
wm. and .southvvest̂  (Fin Map sub V). -1525-26, OÎ?a p<>rya?.
"ürorhî keser there is a boreas |Le.f a northea:̂ . wmd|< it ru*U >iïi 
dK^ité of thtr n<ilo« fut., Üte «otithw^st wied)'5 f vetMe about tliedimtiotis 
<iî the wmè, P in ^5}. of îhe t??.h e.. : ^%ejrduî  în the GlmmS*
î^à, the standard g<?o^ra|?hîcai w u tk  o î thç i/th jW c w <5 in The voethxïv;;.? wmdv t6û?*8&f b>$m4 * d̂?d k̂d<kUnde« bu cêreuiu fiïd&j n cam b  
eàîîiblerin ah .̂ÏÏ-i bira§«h- '‘î :<atr>e of the hny of ibx doleot noto;;
the inhabitets. of the pr^v^c^ h.we atiaodoned the sotitinve:̂  and t.ae 
W t!i :side of thu< M&wP (Ev^ya 8.517). ^737. ve enest gnu .muvatïk 
hîdüs rikg in  <>̂ di%‘«ndau k<artd on thé foiknvtng day, stoce there a 
fawabîft mï%h\vi:iï. wm&' iH&Uv%. ai),

AnoGr. v?Sto<. <:a>uth\yiïîd> south5 tLiddel̂  Se ît s,v, ; ef, Buek
in f:>yaautiae a’vd, >Iia!eesi>::<il1y, iti the irîf:>üe.ro .̂pokerî lar̂ uagt?

* Polîtes, lot. ctt, and Fortes, 'l̂ rfado&eis î,T43 ^  ^ 5 3  î KWUG
^>7)‘ Ajkiïdast t e  mi (Mam ;5à6}. The Tork^.h nK-auju  ̂ ^««îhwesr 
?d:>.<> appirins in Greek* flJ^de1l- S(:ôti:> loc. cit. » ; these- seir̂ mtie ^hruk̂  
de pend» nrohabh;, un régional ï.omliïvmï, M &>; Papadopotdo.s 7,

« ij+X^y h é*»*i>y «
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